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'I CARNEY PLANNING. CONCERTS S h PI T
Subl!Criptions Expire I"W d 'Of M d S·,,, TO BE GIVEN IN FEBRUARY peec ays 0
The first semester subscrlp· on ers 0 ern, ctence __
tlons for The Booster expire Jan. I The orchestra Is w,orklng on a con· B G· T
24,' All students without activity cert which will be presented at Roose· e Iven onight
tlcket.s intending t~ cOllt;nuc Ivelt Junior High School, Lakeside
reading the pal,,,r plcase pay JUl1lor High School, and this school,
Money Received to Date Total8, their 25c to the circulation lIIan· I according to Mr. GeraIa M. Carney, Curtain To Rise at 8 O'clock;
agel' In room 204 before Jan. Imusic instructor. Classes to Give Four
$1,211, Says Mr. Claude 31
Huffman Director This docs not includc those "It will l'nkt) 40 minutc9 to present l·Act Dramas.
i the concert," Mr. Carney said. It will
" students who have paid !iOc. bc presented in the latter p~rt of Feb.
Fifty more $3.26 activity tickets ruary. As 4 o'clock nears, the heated con-
were sold this year than last year, . test between the speech department
according to Mr. Claudc I. Huffman, Engravers Get 21 I Th~ orc~estra has also started classes closes. Tonight at 8 o'clock
in charge of the lIales. P I Fr P & W I pract1cing ItS cO}ltest numbers. The the speech department will present
· A total of $1,211 had been paid on ane s om. ' re~u~~ed n~mber Is "Rus~lon and LUd-\ four 1-act plays in the high school
their activity tiCKets by stpdents up - mllh (M1chael Iv~noV1tch Glinka). auditorium. It was decided, according
to Monday morning, when regular Art, Literary Groups of Year Book Another number wh1ch the orchestra to Mr. William Row coach that a
-weekly coliectlons were made. To date Are Working on Assigned "The Wonders of Modern Science" will play in the contest is "Die Fled· minimum sale of $16 'must b~ reached
ch holder should have paid $2.40 Work. by Han-y C. White will be presented others. We all have an annite power ermaull" (Strauss). by each class before they could be'
on 1iis ticket, and he should be sure next Thursday morning at regular for good, and this lecture, according eligible for the party which he is plan_
that a new ticket has been issued Students working on the art divis- chapel time. to Mr. White, helps us to understand Duckett Speaker On ning for them. According to Mr. Row,
him. No one except those who have ion for the 1936 Purple & White have According to Mr. White, the nature this power. Mr. White dwells on the Y t d 'Ch I the rehearsals revealed that this is
cash "paid-up" tickets, will b~. ~d. sent 21 panels to the engravers, Mrs. of this lecture pertains to the lives lives of these famous men, as illus- es er ay s ape to be one of the best productions of
f th t t Vlt1es and acc Ii h ts f f the t ted b f' th i the year. Four types will be l'ncludedmitted to any 0 e ~n er"ac 1 Dora Peterson, sponsor of the Purple .omp s men 0 m~n 0 ra y some 0 e l' accom- G d f
unless he has a new t1cket. Students & White said Tuesday. scientlf1c 'world. The mam theme pllshments. Mr. White' uses in this ra uate 0 .K. S. T. C. Led Through in the plays, comedy, drama, tragedy,
who bought "time tickets" should see "The ~rt students expect to have deals with the power for good that lecture paraphernalia valued at many Fou~y~v~slties ~y Fam~us and burlesque.
their home rOom ~hers ,for details all their work completed by Febru- is inherent in all of u~ as exemplifted thousand .dollars. He idso ~emonstrates e amed Scottle. The casts went to the two junior
concerning the new tickets, Mr. Huff- ary," said Mrs. Peterson. The stu- part.icualary, in the hves of Edison, a word P1.cture of,the art.dical larynx, high schools Wednesday to advertise.
Ste t M I h I 1 "In life there is but one handicap AtRIcman said. dents on the art staff thus far are mme z, orse, Bel, and many tee ectnc eye Wltr a I IttS wonders. 008eve t, sketches of "Drums oYand that is a mental handicap." Speak- D th" . h F
Four hundred and fifty·eight $3.26 "Sammie Lee" Caskey, senior, and , ing thus, World War Veteran Mr. W. ea Wlt rank Jameson, Ella
,tickets have been sold. In addition, Nadine Hirni, Helen Hammerton, F - . L R D k Bowman, Keith Boling, and Roscoe'. g rt--ne,v Chooa"",s Last . uc ett who lost his vision at 26 Janes and "Th V'II' St'll P
43 tickets costing $2.26 and not m- Maurice Gibbs, juniors. orenslc ea ue Ui:Id.· 01 ,.r:nJ , proved to the students yesterday that ' e I am I ursues
eluding the year book were sold m"k- The literary staff members have Lead for "TIle Mikado" his statement is true. Her," with Arthur Denno, Marie
ing a grand total of 601 tickets sold been assigned various J'obs and will Promotes Oratory rims, Lorraine Gire, Rollie Emmitt
II! 26 'k . 1 d ' With ~rs. Duckett and Scottie, the Jim Hand, Pauline Butler, Marshall
thill year. The ...3. t1C et mc u es begin their work immediately, accord- Vernita Mooney Will Be Katlsha; he~ ~olhe, Mr. Duckett brought in- Chambers, and Kathleen Himson, were
the yearbook. There will be no sale of ing to Mrs. Peterson. Characters Hard At Work. SP1l'8tfon, ~ucation, and cha:racter- given. '
tickets after the first seme~ter, be- The only group pictures which have Organized in 1928 to Encourage Cast is Complete. building elements into his entertain- At Lakeside k tch I f
cause the Purple and WhIte staff beim t8ken to date are those of, the Debating; Six ReCeive \ ing message. J"The Great Chs. e " es.;;;erBe.g ven 0
must know the exact sale for the Hi-Y, the Girl Reserve, and the Pep ~istm'~tion Honor. Vernita Mooney, senior, has been 9~'i h' I . , . ' • Olce, W1 etty Dor-n s p YS1ca d1squahficatlOns for sey, Mable Farrell, Howard March.'





- If students wish to buy an annual, musical organizations, Student Coun- "The National Forensic League is a opera, "The Mikado," said Mr. Gerald hIm as a character-~ucation worker. and "A Shot In the Dark," with Anne
they ,may transfer pink activity tick- cit, gymnastic clubs, and proctors, will speech organization which was intra- M. Carney, director of the' glee clubs He.is educationally 9ualified to teach Reddick, Joe Reilly, Nevella Miller,
ets for a white one before the second have their pictures taken in the neal' duced into the senior high in 1928. after tryouts had been given to those i hi h h 1 i Ch I
se'mester beg1·ns. After Jan. 24 there future, said Mrs, Peter'son. . I wi hi I d . th G'lb d n any g sc 00 n the United ar es Duncan, Virginia Lockett,Its purpose is to promote. the, interests D'1r s s ng, ea s mel ert an States H C
f
. k ,.,- - • arvey arney, and Bob Cuthbel'son
will be no transfer 0 t1C ets. PracticallY all of the individual of interscholastic debate, oratoi-y and Sullivan production for this ~ar. 'H .
M I
, d M bli . b " With th ' 1 ti f K t' h • e, was a blind freshman in 1}igh This morning the plays were ad·Miss Jcssie • Bai ey s an r. pictures have been taken and are be- pu c speakmg y encouragmg a e se ec on 0 a lS a, con school at the a f 27 H d d rt' d'
Theodore Carnino's' home rooms lead ing set in panels by the art staU. spirit of fe~lowshipby conferring upon :~lto lead, 'all principals of the opera from the coiIe~: ~ere '~n: ~: ;~_ ::t;~:lc~fl:semblYand were received
with total sales of 29 tickets each. These panels will be sent soon to the deservmg candidates a worthy cast have been chosen. The leads are uate work in the Uni it f K M" I
"Being a sophomore home room, Miss the engravers. The theme for this badge of distinction," Mr. Wllliam as follows: 88S Un'VB it f ve~i y 0 an- r. Row stated that sections of
Hey's group is especially to be year's annual has not as yet been de- Row, debate coach stated. YUIll-Yum, ~osemond Hutto; Nanki· Universit~ :: ~eb~ska Hca~~,}:: ~~ehbal:ny w~.1l be reserved for junioi-,
complimented on its cooperation," Mr. cid~ upon..', He stated that any IItudent bving Poo, Bob Eyestonej Ka-Ko, Jack an' A M degree fro Cole ab~o U Ig S dents .to encourage .them to
Huffman said~,Mr. CarnIno 'has a A new 'feature, wliich has never fifteen or !J1ore credits is ~ligible for Overman; Pitti-Sing, Miniel Ric~rds; iv:ersity ~hich he rec:::~ed i~p119;2. n- ::~nd. ~ccord,mg .~ ,the ticket s~les
. ~~!1ior ~~e ~m~ Mr. ~y. ¥ea~~! ......~~ before tht&'Y,llflr;w111 be tp members~~,~~'!d.eJ!!&..:~ei~~ "p~~ .E.~Il.-Bo. ~ef.!;y. ~~y., rJIe. M!Jwi!!, }~ -the f~mou coHie:'-'\' .Sectl~ ~1~b,e'fi1led_t~.cap~~~y:.."
bPme room ~sliiext with a ,lIa1e ot 28. .«ive. students their' I choice I between for the 'debates hey part1c1pate m Jack ~"McQidtty; Poo~Ba, Howard D' k ttse, h~ th sb .. ' J,mecI the . • .
"f W ' . ." witli th h 1B Credits ot'M 1ba_l~_ Pi h Tu h J k F bee uc e w en ey ougnt him from Enl' t I .
/.>-( ,For the j~10rs, Mi~s H!lrrlett ay II old type of the economy cOv'qt such .\ 0 er Be ,,00 • are n a~cn """; ,s. s, .ac or ; the K'insall City dog pound in 1926. IS ment n Adult
home roo'll leads ,With a sale of 22 as was used on ,last yea~"1 annual, or ~celVed for thi. class deba~s, accord, ~t1S~, yem1ta Mooney. . He' has made himself, the worid;s b~t Ed ti" .-
activity tickets the new board cover costing fifteen mg to the Nat10nal Forens1c League THe MIkado cast and chol'1llles are kn d tbr h h'i d i' uca on Totals 400, " , 'M ual 6 ha' . . "own og oug s evotoJl and
Mr Huffman tbibks that the in- cents extra. an ~or c pters. workipg ddigently on the mus1cal duh. H bas 1 d hi te th h
• , 'I d to 'd tant in . f th "M C d' ",. e ea s mas l' roug Cla88e8 A 0 aDf '
creased' sale of activity tickets shows ,~rs. Peterson expressed the opinion ~, 01':1' f P~~V1 ef a co~s ff rt- .score 0 f e ~pera, ted r. arney, 1- courses in 'four universiGes. He wears re rg zed on Basil
• cooperation on the part of parents, that this was a reasonable bargain cen 1ve or - u~ er orens c e.o , rector 0 mUS1C, sta • the hero medal of honor for his ser- of One'Reqalred, Four
students and teachers. He yrlshes to since the school sells its year book ~ter m;m:~rsh1P, has ~n ~tamed ''{he principals are learning their vices to his' blind master. Optional Nl,hta
extend the appreciation of the high cheaper than many other schools and a vance egrees are co err upon so os and will,soon be :~dy to start . .:0.--
school to the parents, who have made with only an additional. cost of fifteen mem.~rs for special attainments. The on th'e libretto of thlf· opera. Since Tw h d
this increase in sales possible dellpite cents the strong board back may De requ1rements for the de~rees are:, ~ Mr.. Came?, also consl~ered the dra- Company Offers Prize in th: a:l:e:d::'~:":~=e:n;~:::
the trying times. obtained, although both backs will be Degree of honor requI~es 80 pomts, mat1~ abihty of those, who tried for . are beinw offerea, by the Works Pro.
sold. The old type of economy back degree of excellence .re~u1r~s 80 points, ro.les; he feels that the speaking parts Esaay Winner WIll Receive 4·Yea, gress Administration 'rd'i t
will COllt no more and will be sold at and th~ de.gree of d1stinction requires wl1l, be 'more effecti'OlF than those of University Scllolarshlp, Mrs R D C'IVln i" ¥d~ te na" u,
the same or original price as last 100 pomts. . the usual opera. Jr If. viso~. " , mme a supe".
Y
ear's The advanced degrees keep act1ve ,rhtl story calls for two scenes "
• the interest of members for greater but Mr. Carney feels, that in using A 4-year university tuition scholar- These classes 'are primarily 'avail.
ship in a school of the winner's choice bl 6 dattainments by offering them new one setting he will be able to use . 4l e ~or a ults' not enrolled in, otherJordan Directs Play honors to earn. bett.rr aCAne!'Y. is the first prize bemg offered by the educational inlltitutions
S d . h' 'II T' ' International Business Machines Cor· " •tu ents who W1S to Join soon W1 he costumes have not been co~, poration to the winner of the essay Most o~ the classes ~re organizeb
'Triumph of Science' 1B Presented send in their application, according to sider,d. on the subject of "How Education on the ~IS of o~e reqUIred night an~
. In Chapel This Morning Mr. Row, and receive their degree. Develops the Power to Think." four, optlOnal mghts," Mrs. Calvin
· The Pitts~urg H1-Y club will send They are then entitled to buy a key PEP' CLUB HAS PURPLE & s id
In June a .h1gh school student to the King Vodiodo's dire need of men of or pin, which can be jeweled to de· WHITE PICTURES TAKEN This contellt ~Il open to ?nly mem- ap;~ons enrolling must attend the
118tional HI-Y conference to be held at science to save his little Xema result- signate their highest degree. The /, _, ~ers ~f the jumor and semor classes
B C II Bel' a Ky June In high schools f1andcrafts class, accordina to Craig
· ~re~ 0 ege, e , " ed in. the freedom of the professor and jewel fpr degree of honor is the em- D~ssed in their new sweaters, the Thl i th' d ' . Blevins, . instructor in handcrafts.
20,g4. his helpers in "The Triumph of erald, for the degree of distinction the me~rs of the Pep Club had their sse secon annual IDter- .
The confemce is I!mited to officers Science" presented in assembly this ruby. pict~ taken for the annual last Fri- national essay contest f?r American wr~~ere IS a heav.y demand for type-
so therefore the P1ttsburg delegate morning by the physical science class- These students have required number day. In a meeting last week, the club high school students, des1gned chiefiy 1ting, bookkee~mg, shorthand, dra-
will be selected from the elected es under the direction of Mr. Charles of distinction: decid~d to meet every Monday after to sti~1ate JH1r!'\Onai Investi~on matics, ,and dancmg.
officers for next year. Jordan, physics and chemistry in- Betty Dorsey, Ella Bowman, Ivan school. They also decided to sit to- of man ~ most ~mportnnt capaclty,- Mrs. Calvin urges atl persons who
, The Kansas quota for the convention structor. Adams, Mary Montgomery, Howard gethe~'at the basketball games. There the ablbty to thmk. have not enrolled but are intending
is 62. Twelve-hundred bOY/J and spon- The part of the professor was play- Marchbanks, Gordon Van Pielt. will lie a section marked off for the F~ur teachers, Mr. Ray Heady, Mr. to enroll to do so ~t once so the clasl1es
SOl'S are expected to attend with ed by Gordon Van Pielt, Lesiie John- ' Pep Club and lltudents who are nOT Wilham Row, Mr. M. A. Nation, and may be planned m the best po88ibl'
about 300 outstanding leaders and s10n played the part of the king of NtUonal G~graphics Ver,y Popular mem~rs will not be allowed to OJ' Miss Effie Farner, have material on way. _
guellts participating in the programs. Sitopanaidni The parts of the kings The National Geographic magazines there. th.e contest and will aid students who Both Superintendent M. M. Rose
• ular with th t d te Th be f th P CI b Wlsh to submit entries. The essays f th I '_ daughters, Princess Xema and Prin- are v~ry pop e s u en, e"m~m rs 0 e ep . u have ,s~onsor 0 e c asses, and Mrs. Cal-
TYPING, SHORTHAND AWARDS cess Dodo, were taken by Ruth Dewey accordmg to Miss Frances E. Palmer, been selhng basketball season tickets must be submitted by A~nl 16. vm, immediate supervisor, were well
OFFERED BY GREGG WRITER. and Pauline Summers, respectively. librarian. "These magazines, were to ~he business men. The winnlnlf papers w1l1 be judged pl~ased with the enrollment.
P rtB f th ki' cIs bound last summer at the Headlight larasly on the basis of how well the
a 0 e ng s guar and the.~ '. , SI t 1 . tud nte xpress their thinking ablli- .
In the Gregg Writer magazine there professor's helpers were taken by office, Miss Palmer saiil. The dates on I' Wa ter Raleiab did not Intra- see COMMERCIAL STUDENTS
are listed different certificates in other members of the physlcai science the maaazines range from Jan. 1915 ducl! 'the potato into Enaland. Sir ties. All essays must be composed .of RECEIVE CERTIFICAIJ'E8
shorthand and typing that may be department. to June 1986. Jolin Hawkins did in 1663. no more than 1,600 words. --..
obtained by students interested in Music was provided by an orchestra 1 FARNER TO TRACH SPECIAL ,:As evidence of h~ving comple~
them and able to pass the require- under the directiQn of Mr. Gerald M. "Ma'J"o'" Blows" An~ol1nces, ENGLISH FOR '0' STUDEN'l'8 the IItudy of the principles of GreU'
~nta. Carney. J.'.u ~ shorthand, the followina' commercial
An achievement record album is a ' Fo:rthllom1"nO' Amateur Hour '''Anyone who has a yearly av·rage atudenta have received certifiQJtea tor
book which is given to one to keep all ROW PRESIDES AT COU,NTY ~ \,j '? I ill be t d the 6O·word transcription talt:
theae different awards. Last year HYGIENE SOCIETY MEETING " of "D" for ast ,year w expec e Catherine McNeW, 'Ha--t Deck-, ,,' " to take special English," according to ••- ...
there were 217,711 winners, who had 'The Winnah Will ~eive~ AWfU'd; Singing, Tap Dancing Miss Eff e Farner, general supervisor er, Bernice Swisher, Oleo Dlxoll,
received certificates and pins for The Crawford Count, Hental H,g- Tutnbling, Mua1~ Inst",mentatlon Win of the Enallih of the high sohoo1. Juanita Arma,trone, Nannette Walah,
obtaining definite standards in short- iene Society met Wednesday night Be Glv,n Bearing. Special English will be taughl by Jean Kirkwood, Lorene Herta, Fem
lWld and typing. Some of tbe various with Hr. William H. Row, high school Mias Farner In room 211 at the fourth Sla~ard. Bob Welch, Lois TreaOllinc,
awards offered are: teacher, as_chairman. The topic, "IJow' Gongl Gonel Goncl . beat acts, not more than four, from hour, beginning the first Monday of Helen Jane GreU, Theresa Banders,
Order of Gregg Artist, certificate the Traditional School Affects the ,Art Announcing, l&diN and rentlemen. t1le pouP. '. ~e second semester, Jan. 2'7. ThOle C~rlene FOl'l'llBter, Ora Dorsey,
of membership, Gregg Transcription of Living," was dlscusaed at the meet- the hiah school'i amateur ~OIU' pro- Si'cond, an elimination board con- 81lrolllna Ihould do so as lloon as Christine Greene, Maxine Lafa,etta,
teat fer writine ahorthand at the rate ina. Superintendent H. H. Rose and aram as a'reaular ...embl" Jan. 81, .~a of Student CO\lllcll omcers, posaible 80 that they will have equal Lee Thompllon ,La Verne FerlUBon,
of 60, SO, and 100 words a minute, Mr. Finis Green, principal of Roosevelt under the direction of Hr. . A. aDd embers of Hr. ,Nation's commit- opportunity ot stertlng with the rest and BMty Barker. '
Complete Tb~17 Certificate, O. G. A,t Junior High \School, were on the pro· (Major Blow.) Nation. 11 then select the lIix best acta. ot the cl.... ThOle recelvtn, warda for tINt
Order of Arti.tlc Typiste, Typewritinr cram. The Student Co 11 will ofter "the No act mUlt be more than ten min. complete theory talt,u.:
Prom81 cerllAcates of 80, 40, and 60 The meeting waa in charas of the wi~" a cuh P""I II lona. ' Semester Ends Ne t Frjdl\Y. Harpret Decker, Belen
WOrdl competent typilt, Iso a pin for public school group. It was held In the Any act, luch "ntill', tap dan· lIy, theae acta will be presented "Teachers are not required to !rIve Greaa, La Verne Ferauoa.
ipa 60 WOrdl a minute. IIOcl I rooms 'of Science Hall at the cinc, comed, IIkltl, _blina, or moal· Ie "mbl, where tbree judru not lIl/mester tests, but thosp who are to Kirkwood, Haxlne Lara,..,
• idlll beln, measures of proaresl, Colle,e. cal tnatrumentatlp , 'will be ainn I Cl Iy connected with the Khool, will' give testll will give th m next weelt." ille Greene, Cleo ~ixoD, •
, tbue ce1'tIAcate. add Inte t to one'a hearine. Eliminatll Atesta will be e which will be the winner. [IBid Prineipal J. L. HlitchllllOn. The Merta, II pret auaw:..
, 'trOrk. OfeJlld throughout th'e course, Reprd1e.. ot the lIlethod of cele. held In the followinJ munerl r those til the audtenoe wbo. have aemllBter wl11 end Friday. J n. 24 and ~ Gracey, and Ltc !bolll"'"
tilt al Je II an award to eneoura,e bratlon, tIM spirit of IoTe, bappine8l, i'lrlt, Olaal epolllOl'I U1 heartI, • "'ety JJ!nr will be .. acbool Will be out i the sprJna on I Catherine eN ml ~:~'~:~~~,~
~ to put forth their belt e'orta land pod chair remalu tJie aaPle the acta 'DJcb melD'*' of "'r , abould one 'of the &IIlateurt Thanclay, Mar II, acoordln, to lor preaentlna ..
• A ..." tbe PUt nquil'ed .tandard. world onr. I c...... oftll'. 'rbi, will 0 ~o, . 'J'rl lpal 2"tol)lmollo pi pi ,
~ .', ,j
Me hunt so high
Me hunt so low
Me no understand
Where 'him go.
Me put him here
Right under chair
When me go back





Me are done '-
Me no can find
That piece of gum.
IMAGINE THA'I'
I know a very little boy
Who envies very much
His uncle's glistening bald head
And wishes his were such.
1 don't know why
Heads without hair
Seem gorgeous things to "Son"
So by and by he hopes to wear
A lovely shining one.
1 have a tiny brilliant hunch
, This hankering for bald dome
Is c~used because our Sonny thinks
He'll have no hair to comb.
No curls to teaBe
No hand brush sought
No cowlick there by gosh
-But listen pleaee
ThIs I have thought
He'll have more face to washl
-Wanda Faulkner, junior.
APPRECIATION
A .' clap of applause broke the
breatldess stillness which had spread
over the students in a general
assemply recently-right in the middle Even if you know- it is harmless, it
of a violin solo by a graduate, too. is dangerous to fool with any water
So enthralled and emotionally enpom- snake;' there is likely to be a water
pissed were the llstenel'!l, they utterly moccasin swimming beside it..
disregarded the fact that the pause
was only an interlude. This fact shows,
in itself, that the students of this
high school really appreciate good
music.-R. H.
TH E B0 0 STER your spirit of youthfulness 7 Have you 1- • PUP IL CRACKSbecome "old fogl." whose only 1 ...
"----.-ta-b-U-ah-ed-In-1-91-6-.--'thought is wo~k7 If you haven'tthon IDOW~AND 'ROUND. . PO RTRA ITS Miss c~~O~;;:m <;=~~
.PabUahed by the journalism and help us, and by helping us, help $---,-,------ --,-________________ The senior lad for the column this you're supposed to read between tbtt
~ ~ of the Plttsburr Your$elves. "..... 20 ~ A'AlI)"'S'/C welllt is about six feet (lne inch tall lines..
StIIIoI' Blah SChool Play Is instf!1ctive. You all know t~ '" C "" and is In the jOlll'nallsm class. Often
IaterecI .. I~nd clall m.tter. that. So, please, w~ ask you,-"Glve YOU he Is seen with a blonde junior girl. Leota Lanc&-I know if I were' In
october 4, 1928, at the post office us a place to playl -ttl. A. M. He wae In "White Elephants" and has a war I wouldn't stand arouna taking-
of Plttaburr, Kansas, under act of been In many other plays during his pictures.
Coqnes, Marcb 8, 1798. And, so as one Iweet thing said, she junior and senior high career. He is
Advertlling rates 2/1 cents per col- was glad to ,et back to Icllo01 after a debater, participating in 'all thl'ee Mr. Gerald M. Carney-The boys
amn incb; 20 centl by contract. Tele- the holidays because she needed a toumamtlnts this year. You' guessed are on the 'stage with fans
pbone 488 and ask for Booster re- rest. It: Ray Rector. Carl Mathl&-Oh f 'd
p~entatlve. Senior Girl . 'a an ance.
The vivacloUI and versatile senior
Editorial Staff , THE SUPREME COURT'S' AOT10N. girl who rates the column this week Nancy Dalton-I'm unusually bad.
Editor ..__.Jeanne Malcblm. The AlA has been declared uncon- is on the first debate team and is in
AlIllstant editors .. Nevella MUler, stitutlonal by the Supreme Court. orte of the speech plays. She is tall, Billie Louise Helmpale-I'm off
1 11 f boys for life.Cora Montgomery, Richard Stone, Such an action natural y ca s or with blue eyes. and brown hair and
Leota Lance. criticlem from both major political Is gene 11 ith th .ra y seen w ano er semor Raloh Taylol'-(giving Stupent
Reportoral Staff parties. The Supremo Court has !ass who Is her debate partner. She Counill report)-All nuts are to stav
Betty Barker, Ella Bowman, Botty thrown millions of farmers Into a IS Ella Bowman. h '
Dorsey, Mable Farrell, Margare,t pool of uncertainty by Its decision. ome.
RamUton, Ed Hood, Ann Reddick, The Democratic party Is, of course, DAME
100 Rellly. wholly in favor of the AAA. The FASHION Miss Maude Laney-A gust of wind
Cartoonist .Sammle Lee Caskey Republican party, while It does not ' SA could have moved Him-if It had been
ColumnIlts Harriette Ellen favor the AAA, is ~or some sort of ~~l;~e~•Pr~ferred big enough.
Cuter, Rosemond Hutto. relief for the farmer. This Issue will Th'
f b j 1 k' b th e men of Iron haven't as much Jack Overman-(admlring Mr. Ray
Business Staff . ~lec~r::sepla~:rmn: ~o~a~ ;ro'::de public as they would like and deserve, Heady's dog)-Isn't he cute? What's
Bullness Manager ,__.Jack Overman aid for the farmer without affecting demon athletes who don't deign to his name?
Ad Manager Muriel Rlch~rds the Constitution is Indeed a problem. date or dance, big silent he-men who Mr. Heady-Lady.
SoUcitors ..._.Isabelle Forman, May the part with the best solution dote on worship from afar. They have
Charlene Forrester, Juanita James. wi -J R y a llead start socially with all their Mr. O. O. Jordan-Anyone else with
Theresa Sanders, Faye Smisor, Jack n. . . athletic powers. We are. always im- chewing gum please take a walk.
Roby, Jack Overman, Mildred Lock. II' -By "Sammie Lee" Caskey. pressed. But we'd appreciate them __
Sport Staff There was so much static on our • The musIc goes dov.:n and 'round." The music in this ~eallY if they'd indulge in a little danc- Bob Voss-(when a player missed a
Sport editor __.Fred Schiefelbein radio Jan. 3 that we thought it need- case I.S the laughter. that wIll go down and around the halls of mg and dropping ,in to see us. Men basket at a baeketball game)-Too
Assistant ...._-Ray Rector ed new tubes, but we changed our the hIgh school to-nIght .at '7 :30. For to-night is the night that of iron are many, but their popular- much English on the cue ball.
Circulation Staff minds when we learned that the open- the speech department wIll present four l-act plays. Put in your ity is scarce. .
Manager Mary Montgomery ing of Congress was being broadcast. twenty or 26 ~ents and watch the smiles spread around. We've a few pet peeves, too. Socks Mary Montgomery-I 'don't see how
Assistant Manager ..Theresa Sanders that drop without benefit of garter. people can get worked up over the
Advisers "RING OUT THE OLD." THE DRAGON ,WHISPER8 Whlte·flannel trousers that show the moon.
loumabsm ..__~ Ray Heady "Ring out the old, ring In the (by BarrietteEllen Cartu) ravages of time, strawberry festivals, Bob Hornbuckle-They don't· 'they
Printing -John E. White new" 1936 and what does it mean W?t paint and the neighbor's bulldog. get worked up under it. '
. t? Tired hats. Once gay, nonchalant,
. 0 yo~. . A triangle has been formed ae a re- was somethiitg that swings from the if .
THE THOUGHT FOR THE DAY Does It mean just another year, or suit of a bust-up mentioned in last ceiling Betty shouted, "Whoopee, se -respectmg. But now- Frankie - Collins-Hello" how are
Sanctify them through the trutli; haVe you set a goal wllich to work week's issue. The two sides are Earn- that's Tarzan." Wonder how Tarzan We care about the impression you you 7
thy word is truth.-St. John 17:17. toward? est MacDonald, from College high, would like the comparison. make on people. Give our self-respect Howard Marchbanks-I am hoine
--'---- Perhaps, the last year was one of and none other- than our Charlie-Wll- a break-even if your own is minus. sick in bed.
The greatest _friend of truth is hardships and bitterness. Forget all son. The point of conquest is Billie Wh tw l' h '. , . ~ie Collins-Remind me to
time', her greatest enemy is prejudice thisl Grit your teeth and pull the cur- L . Hid 1 Th to en 0 ns men get together It Well, fellows, !OU asked for ItI come see you tonight.
., '. oUlse e mae. e s ry goes some- makes a nice little combination This The pals are SImply grand for con-
and her constant companl'on I'S tams on the past year. You dId the th' l'k thl B·lli ..6 date 'th . . .. - l' 1 mg I e s. I e r ....uses WI tIme it is Kathleen Conley and BI'lly stant use We can count on them in ---
humility.-Colton. best you could. Your s ate IS c ean Charles-goes to show with Earnest- , '. : . Virginia Strecker-I could fall for
and you have nothing to lose but have Cha 1 d' 11 b hi Murphy. They have bargamed to go emergencIes. They are the life of the th t
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everything to g self- persuades Earnest to go ove~ leetle match'. crazy step that wae ever invented, d' . : h~nes-k e s, go. St: itus
The year I? yours to ~ake wha.t you with her and sit by Oharlle-the three joke and every. crack and pull the ance m IS nec •
may out of It. Go to Itl-A. R. of them spend a strained but enjoy- N 11 M'll" fastest gags on' their friends•.They
able evenin eve \l I er IS carryIng on a cor- i . Jeanne Malcolm- Your eyebrows
g. respondence with some' he-man at Fort make th ngs go. The smoothles know d '
--- .' " '.' the snaky places to go, but the pal are messe up.
Betty Jo May has been dating Don Rdey. But alas he IS m the hospItal. thinks up the original and insane .
Presson quite regularly. What is to be ,_. .. things to do. They're better friends. Helen Wmters-I hav~ only twelve
the outcome no one knows, but from DorIS Gdstrap wh~l~ WIth ,George. Curb your primitive instincts and more meals to eat in thIS school.
all outside appearances it will ~e a Y.oung ~he other evenmg was lhtocke~ be a little conservative about clothes.
nice little friendship. unconscIous. But George Js.a cave-man, I!on't wear lurid neckties and cover Harriette Ellen Carter-Do you
NEED FOR MODERN SERVICING. 2: ' 'Iand was not hurt when the car hi... a your chest with a lot of hardware want to know how to spell my name.
AccustQmed to driving 40 to 70 miles John Miller had some consolation great big bump. -chains, fobs, insignia.
per hour and 300 to 600 miles a day, while he was not able to get around,. ' --. We've had to go out on dates with Joe Reilly-I went to Scott on m ':'
people don't like to wait over an hour for Arla Faye Miller called him daily. Ruth Delaney and Harold Roy have boys who thought, just because they vacation. , T-
G~ssip is" jU/lt, i~ haro-tack; the or so for necessary r~pai? Drivers Just a little bi~ of sunshine to'cbeer a unique agreement. They are not go- had just come from the barber's, that -,-- ,
more you chew it the 'harder it is to are important over loss of··even min- him up. Both are Millers, too.. Quite ing steady, but both said they would thdy were quite .dolled up. To tell the R\lsemond Hutto-I 'don't have' any
swallow utes in transportation time. a coincidence. - not date anyhody else. Maybe you can truth, all that was needed to top olf "cracks."
. It seems ae though drivers have figure'it out. the job was a dog collar -and chain. Juanita James-You can crack me.
FOUR SHORT PLAYS forgotten that there was a time wh~n Jack Mitchell wae overbeard to ask Why, oh why, must you go and have
The opportunity of a lifetime will cars fr?quently broke down, half. a Muriel Catherine Richards what she Mary Ellen Massman, ",:ho is known your hair all cut off just before a
b . Gozen tImes in a hundred-mde, trip. d I f th . Wh h by some as "Snippy" has found her pa...... ? And then look scalped.e given many students tonight as . hln i h was 0 ng or e evenmg. en s e ' "3
the curtain rises on the first dramatic Service IS at last catc g up w t r d i, thO "J k k d her to "one and only," which is the reason for
production of the new year. The the motor car, there are so many cars, ~~~~edO":: a~~giakea~ma~ ~he show. her w~lking on air since New Years G!le, fellows, why call us up the
speech classes are presenting foul' 1- on the roads today that need atten- Tliis ay be leap year but that is Eve. The inflation is Bob Bush. lallt minute and expect us to be pa\-
tion. Drivers. are demanding clean, . m . f' 'tat' d d to d h t 'th
. act plays tonight instead of one 3-act neat, and generally attractively mod- gomg a little bIt too ar. Guess what? Finley Portor, or ~~u I~te~so:: ;xcitem~nt1°uW:ldO
play after the success that last year's em stations-with a complete line of h '
plays -proved to be. Esther Packard and Joe Carpenter, rat er "Joe," and Noma Matter w,e~e lots of things with-our free time, and
. . . quick servicing equipment. "Plaster- together not so long ago She s m like a little warning. .
The plays thIS year WIll consIst of a ing" a shop with advertisments is a grad have patched up a misunder- •
comedy, a burlesque, a mystery, and more likely to repel the eye than to standin'g and have renewed the "steady College, so y~U will have to agree with Ch:~;~~ boqw~:k~~he :h:~akP:eYpslinuse oo~
a tragedy which assures 'us laughs, catch it. -E. C. H. compact" drawn up a long time ago. Joe,. that. he s a pretty nice fella and
scares, and tears. Joe is quite a regular visitor at the commg rIght along. our toes everY minute. But your goose
A contest is being held between high school now. is boiled alive if we find that out
the speech classes to see Which one New Yorkers lose about 21 percent Charles, Bishop still hasn't looked that the same line has been pouring
can sell the most tickets, which as- of their sunlight because of smoke Someone ought to send Betty Coul- far enough where the senior girls are into the ears of every girl at the club.
Bures us they are doing all in their from chimneys and steamboats. ter a funny paper with Tarzan in it. concerned. Maybe we ought to bring We like person-to-person lines. If
power to bave a large crowd as well Wheh someone explained a pendulum him a telescope. you're clever enough to have a line,
as to present a good entertainment. BROAD MINDEDNESS you should have a dozen.
So here's to a good entertainment Are you broad minded? Do ybU take THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER Talk to us_about everything. You
. and hoping that all of you will be both sides of the question, weigh each ' would be surprised at what we knQw
present. -F. C. S. and then form your opinion, or do you (By Roe.mond Hutto) and' are Interested in. Do not talk
. take the first opinion that is thrust football to us all evening. To somo of
To debaters whQ insist on using fig· into your face and stick with it whet- Youth in the Spotlight•...The "You're not taking this seriously, are us the only thrill in football is our
ures some sage once eaid this: "There her It be 'right or wrong? Feminine "Wimpys" ..• Parting you?" .... "He wrote to the whole pet passion out there getting himself
are three kinds of lies-lies, damn Remember there are two sides to Thrust..•.What's the Difference of Pittsburg with three cents" • • . . mangled and muddy.
lies, and statistics." every story and each hae something .., .Mercy Killers. • • .Echoes "I was trying to get her to be my For some girls, particularly the
in Its favor so don't let other people from a Recent Gathering•...The girl" .•.. "Aw, he was no hero" •. more attractive and less vain ones, in-
PLEASE, LET US PLAY. prejudice yoUr mind; form your' own Timid Soul. . : "I've got too much gab in me." difference has a great fascination. But
"Give us a place to playl" This isn't opinion. you have to be a mighty good looking
the cry of grade school children, but In these days of neWspapers, books, Our smaller "brethem and sistern" A passing thought _ Why is the or a very big shot to go around exert-
the appeal of PittSburg's youth of and magazines 4t is easy to become crash the column his week. And we "Juco Tabloid," a column in t,he ing blase indifference to everyone and
high school age. Do you, city fathers prejudiced against something. The don't mean sophomores, either. ·No, Independence StUdent paper, so-call- bave'it take. On the other hand, do
and civic leaders, realize that there best policy is to read one statement sir. We're going fartber back than ed 7 not be too always-on-hand. We adore
is no place except the theater for us for a subject then read something a- that where some of our friends in to see you all the time, of course. But
to have clean, decent enjoyment? gainst it and then form your own the senior class really belong. 'Twas Call this even:. If you start this anytbln~-you-sayand
Our church doctJjnes are too strict to opinion.-F. R. S. heard from the back seat of a car Fred S. and Anne R. are continually It's-up-to you stuff on us, we lose In·
allow much entertainment and, enroute home 'from school. quarreling with each otHer. You know terest. Do you like girls who do every-
alth.ough this is not to be held Napoleon was afrsld of cats. He Third grade pupll-"Mom, Martha what they say about such people. thing you say and anythinr you say,
aga111st them, it cuts out one more was afflicted with ailurophobia, a dis- Jane has one 'a those Dionne quintup- They must think a lot of each otherl whenever you say? Don't you get a
possibility for wholesome recreation. ease which causes people to become let dolls and she let me hold it." Hehl Hehl Hehl little 'bit bored 7 So do we. Now don't
In our 8cbools we are told that they terror-stricken ai slrht of a cat. Mother-"Yes 1" ~o and be disobllrlng-just rive us a
are primarily for "book learnini" and Third grader-"Ya know, three Which reminds me: Fred doesn't chance to lose a little sleep over you. NIGHT
not for social education. girls huned me today." know hrs right from his left so he The final touches of this day are
Now let us list our recreational fac- SAFER HIGHWAYS Motliel'-"They didl" always gets left. BOOKS WE LIKE finished. '
lIltles. We have a good library, bu~ Our hiihways are as much.to blarr,e (Short silence while he stared P. S.-Left behind. "Death on the Campua" The curtain announcinr nl~ht II
one can't be content to read books all as the motorist for the accidents thQurhtfully ou~ of the window. Then' by Addison SlmmoDll softly drawn.
the time. A few boys have the use of which occur. Accident statistics show speaking half aloud to himself). Do' you knoW' tho difference be- For all you mystery lovers, here is The heavens are dotted with bits of
the Y. M. O. A. , but wh~t about the that if by some marlcal procesl all T. G.-"Yes, little man, you've had tween a "hlll-bllly" and a "mountain. somethlnr quite dltferent in a murder glltterlnlr
other boys and the girls? Ollml'tlc roads. and streets could be changed for a busy day." eer 7" mystery. . Gold, resplendeJ1t in lIternal beauty_
conditioDll make winter sports almost the safest possible deslrn, the totlll of (Another silence follows. Suddenly We don't either, that's why we In the quiet lettlnl' of a colIere
Imposlible and summer sport ad- killed and Injured would be gr/lllth, be geta a brigbt idea and leans over asked. campu.. a professor ill killed. While The IlhadOWS, slowly, silently, steal
vantarel are jUllt about as scarce. We reduced. to tell his mother about It). the forces of the law and order try down.
have a possible twelve tennis courts HirhwaV8 should all be of t1,le one . "Say, Mom, yo.u Imow I was play- Say-by the way-will some one to lolve the cue, .Prof. Ben I~ Darkneu becomes more and more
and one rolf course. Lui; year you way of tyPe, eliminating the hazard IIII' dodge ball today, and I iot 110 tell me what Is a "nert"T quietly doea a little mvestiptllll'. acu~.
retuaed to build a municipal swim- of meeting an oncoming car and belnr hot, 1 could smell my IweateJ' bum· It waa not any little motive that led The earth is calm, peaceful, aDd
mJna pool so we must swim in strip forced off the road. ~cb road Ihould inr." A nut Is usually "half-crackecl". to the 11a)'ina of the college professor; serena
pita' or Ir0 to some other city for this be wide enourh for two can to permit but ona that had farwr.acblna result. Lull~ to Ileep by Zephyr's balmy
lPOrt. We have no town hall for the faeter ones to pais the slower. Timl~ Soul-".y, I have the In. Some people only live ~use no· to a PDI' of boodJuma who had W- breath.
meetlnp and locial ratherilll'si no Row should provide a clear view troductlon ot ~lnr a pleasure tel bod)"s been kind enoUJh to help them l'Oriaed a comlllwdty 10Dgel' tbaa tb
opportunity to hllar productIOns of the ahead at' all tlmel for a safe distance )Iou f" rid the woi'ld of themselves. poUee of that towD caNd to reJMDlber. All humanity repose. in
lqitlmate ItapJ no decent place to not Ie.. than 400 feet. Thi. clear vii· The author"vee rapld~I1MI~1traDq1aIUty
claDce where IUcb evill .. alcohol are Ion could be obtained by general Heard at a 1'eCont ptberine: SpeaJdq bout temiftlne "WIIlIP)'I" ot .ftIlta that keepa the ,.... Until the Keeper of cia,", ItIn,
~ prtNnt; and DO place to camp curves and well rr dec! bill tope. Sid· "He had the'tunnleat look OD hll -(01' were ef)-the only n pI ucI OIl edp until the cUmu Dlba the darkeDeclllil'bt wi
aid _ un1uI one CODilder.· Cow dinp should be placed for tiN cbanl- ." •••• "I'm tIad you weren't 1'0 to JoplinIt·, l'o Ie ,lowtlll' ....... of 1110."'>:
0Nek • apot of natural beauty. Ina or repaln and Ild."alk Uould 44aJnN • - , • "Heroet are IllMt not taln UttJ t HU. tlIe A q1IIft~
Yi ,oa torpttaT~. youlolt be proIl t~r peclNtirllIII,-1. O. JI. ~~~ PIt ~ , • po_ ,











. "Meet Me At"
Papa aad Able.
Able--"Papa, what's science'?"
Pap~"Don"t be. dumb, Able" it's
them things like what says 'Keep Off
the Grass.'
-:The Broadcaster, Miami, Okla.
Optimlstie Egg.
Hostess: "Oh, dear what shall I
do,' I've dropped an egg1"
Cheerful Idiot: Cackle, madam,
cackle." '
-Parsons High School Reporter
A Students Prayer.
Onward, . Onward, Oh time in our
flight;'




I haven't got the rheumatlz.
I haven't got the grippe
I haven't got the whooping cough.
No doctor's dope'I sip.
But I must stay in bed all day.
I dare not stir a stump,
They have my underclothes,
To wrap around tbe pump.
-The Orange Peal.
The Fault.. of tIae Sex.
Women's faults are m,ny,
Men have only two,
Everything they say,
And everything they do•
The Orange Peal,
Woodland, Calif.
c. H. HIll, OWBel'
WHOZIT?




-By Sammie Lee Caskey.
Another senior glrl'whozlt ap_
peal'll this week. She bas black,
curly hair, and is about five feet
and five Inches tall. She is a mem-
ber of the Pep Club and holds a
high Student Counell offiee. Her,
..name will be found In one of the
ads.
"Hello, hello,' operator, give me
Columbus 1402."
"Just a minute, here's your' party."
"Hello, I want to order a box for
tomorrow night."
"What size?"
"A big one,. there will be six In the
party."
"But t~ey only come In single sizes;
we'll have to have It made special. It
will taI{e us a couple of days."
"But why should It? I don't want to
-------------- walit that long.'" •
'iWell, you bad better try-
"Isn't this the Ford Theatre?"








208 N. Bdwy. Phone 842





Nutty Braum pread hps anutrititle ualue of ,nore than
fitle times that of wheat flour, three times that of lean
round of beef and thru to thirty times that of many of the
best known and mOlt frequently used articles of food. Yet
this bread is non-fatming because it contains practical..




Plione 782 604 N. Bdwy.
Heads up! Here they come in full
glory with the flag of success flying
high! Yepl The grand old speech plays.
Take it 'from one who' knows, fellas,-
they're the swell stuil'l
Girl ~
1eserves




waves 35 and 50 cents.
Permanents $1.50 to
$10.00
Hotel Stilwell Tel. 802
. EAT WITH
"Slim" The Hamb~rJter King
107 East Eight












for winter driving at
SKELLY OIL CO.
Carl Cowen ~o Wheeler
Rose and Bdwy. Phone 248
WhiteWQyShoe Shop
"Call the Shoe Doctor"
Experts in
Corrective Shoe Rebuilding
Ladies Cement Soles .
Free Call and Delivery Service
-COmplete Line of Quality ,
Luggage
614 N, Bdwy. Phone 1412
Have your icture take I
BoDy Studi
nil thJa ad get 0 e
'.,~~'
Students Finish Biology Work
The plant biology classes are hand-
: iq in their semester projects, accord-
ing to Miss Dora Peterson, plant
biology instructor. The,projects hand-
ed ii1 so far have consisted of note-
books containing classified leaves,
flowers, and plants, mounted wood,
and themes on the subject of the
development and classiflcation of
plants. .A:ccording to Mrs. Peterson,
each individual is required to make
an orginal cover and back for his note
book.
~:,Ji ll '!lJ.'A diller, a dollar,A ten o'clock scholar.Why do you come here so late? Etiquette.
Sigma Delta Chi; Jack, be nimblel Alas! and alas! I stepped on the Bunny Carlson Chapter Little Miss Mull'et
A dinner was given for the club Jack, be quick! gasl ' Sat on a tull'et
at Virginia Lockett's home, Jan. 7, This is Leap Year And a speed cop decided my fatel Marcel Delmez, Bible Study chalr- Eating her curds and whey
'36 man, had charge of the Bible study Along came a spider '
with Billie, Wells assisting the host- th b' f "CIA senior boy with an air of dignlt~' program on e su Ject 0 ean And sat down besld'er
eS~lans were discussed for a hay ride, Durin' the vacation we gets the and self compose, stepped -,~raciously Speech." He a~ked various questions Arid said, "Is' this seat reserved 1"
,roller skating party, and for a dance swell idea of a hike to the country. to the door and swung It open to about the subJect an.d the members -The Beacon, Newport News, Va.
in May. We gives a ,sigh of relier' as we admit one of our charming young ,discussed each sugestl~n.
leaves behind the smoky, dingy city senior misses. . Wallace Watson, semor, had charge
, The next meeting will be held next f h d '
Monday night with a dinner at the and enters into the beautiful scenery "Beautiful day," he smiled. 0 t e evotlons.
Kansas Gas & Electric Kitchen with of the country. After walkin' about "Oh, it's simply grand,"sbe bubbled, Jimmie Welch Chapter.
WHAT OTHERS SAY Maritha Gobi and Charlene Forrester, three miles, peekln' around billboards flashing him a heart stirring smile. The subject of foreign countries,
(The High School Spirit, Sedan, Kas.) assisted by Mrs. Charles FOl'l'ester as and other signs to catch glimpses of A timid little sophomore lad stood their customs, reiigion, schools, and
NOW IS THE TIME. hostesll.' the beautiful wide spread pastures, back watching the scene with a mix- education, was discussed by the mem-
. Now is the time. How much we we,comes to. a farmhouse. Out in the ture of a~e and admiration. bers with Rex Wiles, chairman of the
could make out of that sentence if Chi Nuen Club. barnyard we sees a cow and a big He gathered up his' courage and world brotherhood committee, in
we would only realiz; it. :Many times The club met Jan. 9 at the home of pair' of No. 12 boots which evidently flung the door open for a little flip of charge.
we've missed the fortunes of life Josephine LeHane at the Radell apart- contained the fa1'Il'!er. Nearby in a a sophomore who was about to enter. Devotions were also in charge of
and lost great friendships and ad- aments. Topics were discussed and it pen a litter of pigs are harmonlzin' "Beautiful day," he beamed. Rex Wiles.
vantages through waiting too long, ~as decided that pins will be pur- in the most unbelieveable fashion. It "A bit cloudy," she snortcld without Joe Dance Chapter. Dust ,Thou Art.
Let's do it now. chased this-month. is nearln' evenin' so we decides to see bothering to look at him. The Bible study committee had Two little worms wer.e digging.
I 'Now Is the time. We're starting a Refreshments were served to the the moon come up. After climbing The ,little sophomore lad took on a' charge of the Bible study program Two little worms were digging In'ear-
,'new semester. Much work has piled following: over a barbed wire fence and three withered look and slunk back into the with Phillip Schmidt, senior, as the nest.
up on us. Most of it Is what we've Virgitiia Evans, Lois Dickey, Callie "milder cigarette" signs, we sees the corner. head. Bible baseball was 'played by Two little worms were digging in
,failed to do when it should have been Lee, Nadine Hirnl; Betty Jo May, andI=========.:::=====~============.:::==Iall, the members. dead earnest•
. 'done In the past semester, Now we the guests, _Sarah Grasso and Francis ' B. V. Edwor,thy Chapter. Poor Earnest.
must do It or soon go down and wait Reinhart. _.,''''.' " - ~ . Joe Ward, Bible stody chairman,
u".tll,next year to try again. The next meeting will be held next _ ~ ~UR.. had charge of the meeting. Magazine
I Let's do it now. week with Callie Lee. nLES articles had been given out to various
Now is the time. We resolved last ' members to talk on. These articles
year that we'd pay more attention to Marriage. told about the life and works of Kag-
courtesy. Yet' just yesterday we re- Announcement has been made of 1931 wa, the great Japanese Christian lea-
" d a very embarraslng moment, the marriage of Frank (Arkie) Holl'- 1985-Dorothy Jane Wilson is at- Raymond Karns was Id' del', also known 'as one of the "three
, through our own, dis.courtesy. Why 1 man to Edna Blackett during the holl- tending the College. pres ent of wise men" of the East.the Student Council. .1: Well j~st because we didn't practice ?ays. Mr. Hoffman, a graduat!j of '24, 1984-Dale Kirk is atten~llng the h Pi' , - • Kagwa will, soon be seen and heard
I 'it I~~ryear.so _~onsequetltl¥ ~!! have IS a teacher In Lakesld~ J~nior High College. T e tf:Sburg Dragons de~eated in Kansas City and Independence.
still been putting it 011'. Let's do it S~hool. Mrs. Holl'man graduated from 193B-Pearl Wlnsby work's at the Springfield, 19-12" in a' basketball Some of the members map plan'to go
DOW., . ,P: H. S. in 1982. She was the first Lou Allen hat Shop. ,game. to hear him at one of these places.
:Now Is ,the il~e. We'have made re- girl Stud~nt Council president and 1982-Kathleen Patton is a steno- 1982 Devotions were read by Melvin
't' t was the Purpl & Wh'te h f h K E Bill Kneebone was make-up editor Rem'I'ngton, senl·or.so\utlons to pay better atten Ion a ' e I queen. grap er 0 t e ansas m9rgency
, 't R II f G of The Booster. DaVl'd New Chap'ter.the start of school,but still we put 1 e e, irard. '
Tristan de Cunba, a tl'ny I'solated' The science club was organized Inoff till tomorrow to have some fun 198Q-Ruth Stamm is teaching the high school. ' Reports on the social conditions of
today. Our grades show It Is so. island in the South Atlantic, is gov- music at the College. Italy and Germany were given by
Let's do it noW. erned by a woman-Frances Repetto. 1928-Walter Russel is teaching 1988 La Verne Crowder, junior, and Frank-
The island i!, inhabited by 162 people. school in Lawrence. Othal Pence was president of the lin Lanier, senior, respectively. The
1926-Lee Messenger works forthe David New Chapter of HI-Y. program was In gene1;'al charge of
Messenger ,Lumber Mill Work Clarence Stephenson was sporta Charles Wilson, world brotherhood
Construction Co. editor of The Booster,' chairman.
1984
Rate Janitor Above Teacher The blue and gray drapes were part EVER-Y.BODY KNOWS '
of the new stage scenery which was f'~ \J.'
When the Minneapolis school board presented to the school by the soph. tI."out tOUl-S~~ WHEELER
With Miss Harriett Way's group in v~ted to raise the pay fo~ janitors, omore clasa. ~~ vI. THE WALL-PAPER and
charge, a joint meeting of the Girl ~Ir~ctor Helen B~uman obJecte,d that Suzanne Swan was subscription ~ ,~C I :' ~ , ~ 00/ PAINT MAN
Reserves was held Wednesday at the tJamthors a
i
1'e gettl~g tamore P'~AY :ha~ manager of The Qooster. 604 N. 'Bdwy. Tel. 842
activity period. eac ers, n many IDS nces. Jam- (Mary Montgomery)
Maxine Douglas, sophomore, the tor hqs" more respons.lbility than a Step Coilnting Mildred Lock, senior, has received
presiding officer. Marine Petty, junior, teacher, ,answered Director Arthur " word that there Is a Mildred Lock in ,CASTAGNO BROS.
led the devotional service. LeSueur. Three students of MISS Calla Arkansas City who is also a senior
Leeka's food ~Iasses are taking UP/the In high schoo'l The Arkansas Cl'ty QUALITY
A vocal solo was sung by Catherine . Th t th • GROCERIES AND MEATS
McNeill, senior, accompanied by Mary Hard on Cupid study of step countmg. ey coun e girl read Mildred's name In The Boos-
'. : 'steps they take each day to and from tel'. 'Quick Delivery
Rogers, senior. Secretely marned teachers In Med- school and while at school. They are. Ph 685 219 N B d
Mrs. John E. White, wife of the ford, Mass., not only lose their jobs trying to determine if they can econ- Betty LOUise Wood~bury of Heron, one roa way
printing instructor, gave a talk on but will also have to return all sal- omlze on their steps The students are Ill., is a new student In tbls school. ~~~~~~~:::::::
her travels in Europe. ary received since the marriage. The Nadine Pipkin and Betty Lou Reese, Helen Winters will leave soon to at- "
school committee has. already dis- seniors, and Margaret Ann Tharring- ~~d. Notre Dame de Sion at Kanslls Ask YourGrocer
covered two secret marriages. ton junior. y ~ b h
' Mr. John E. White has seven rot-
ers. Two otbers besides himself are For P &G Bread'Senior Injured During Vacation Small School Has Big Band. • •prlntsrs.
. Robert Welc~, senl?r, was Injured Enrollment.at Schullenberg, Tex., p & G
In an automobIle accld~nt at Fourth high school is only 100, but the school I~============
and Chestnut street dunng the Christ- orchestra includes 27 students plus Lemoa .NtJaeIo. · ' ·
mas vacation. The pickup truck Which seven youngaters from lower ~ades. B k
e ' Learn of better e WelchW~drlvingwasbadlydamaged. Oarl T. Moerne, director, donates his Marathon Products aery. ht d)' h . No one In the automobile that struck services. Federal Tiressig an 'lg t, Welch's car received serious injury. Phone 2400 612 S. Bdwy. Phone 001
SAVE YOUR VISION ===========I===========I~=====~~===DR. SWISHER De Luxe Barber Shop I~
Specialist in Eye Troubles SENIOR-HI-CAFE Howard Moody J.O. (Chub) Turner Coney Island Lunch
"Look Tenth and Broadway.
Your 108 West 6th Street Wimpy eat. his Hamburgers
Best" Pittsburg, Kansas and Ohill here
l
HARTFORD CLASSES WORK •
ON TERM'S FINAl. PROJECTS ~
The projecte for this semester In 'eel-
most of his vocation classes have been Anne Reddick
~';:;;' ':"__II~~hed, aC,cordlng to 7'11'. Olyde Hart- Boys, beware! Bar your windows moon lookln' much the same as It does
COrr~tlon 0 H~ stated that the pupils sele~ted a Ilnd look YOUl' doors. ,For complete In the city.
Miss Frances E. Palmer, sponsor variety of vocations. Among those safety, grab a sUI~ of armor an~ orawl We heads for home feelln' pratt.}'
of the law and order committee, was chosen by the girls were the follow- under the bed, for Mme. I'emmes sheepish. Ah, welll "Be it ever so
misquoted In the last Issue of The Ing: Medicine, surgery, nursing, office have offically announced the oponlng humble" the city has Its charms.
Booster In the Student Council report rk d d I I t hi d of man hunting. Yepl You guessed It• wo , ress es gn ng, eac ng, ram- b I 'h d Id I These are New Year's resolutions I
It was not her advice, but that of the atic arts, photography, law, biology, ~r~' t s \ at gran 0 cap year After wardIn 011' the sisters desire of
law and order committee. Interior decorating,' criminology, and w us aga n. "loan me yer new hat" and "how'bout
music. A I I H 'd I bOl'rowln' yer dress'/ and other sl1ch
Each week In this column studente Vocations most frequently chosen ttent o~ ere s la les man n per-
will find notes relative to the health b th bo . th f II . . son-Monsieur Robert Welch. He was ones for the. year, we' become soft
y e, ys were e 0 oWlDg. recent! holdIn an Itt bitt dolly hearted and decide to resolve to re-
and sanitation of the school In, gen- Coaching, forestry, engineering, ad- d y. 11: d Y, t ~t W' ward desires. So when she comes up
eral. This will be sponsored by the vertlslng, secretaryship, radio, postal an Idc?tn~ th' ed ~ it ov~ to. de to us last night and says, "Loan me
~~lmdbedl'llT' °odfdthe dsanoitaltion ch°inmittee. sehrvice, boxing, surgery, jo~rnahllsm, ~~u B~b, g~Doe: 0:a ::~k: :uedw;~es~ yer dress,'" and I says, '0. K.," she
-~ re an pa Swls er, mem- P armacy, oratory, law, mUSIC, ort- t?" I backs up and demands, '''Humph!
bers of the committee, will have char- Iculture, architecture, and undertak- 00 ' What's wrong with It?"
ge of this Information. ' lng. Hey, gals! The latest bit, of gossip
In the halls this week look for a Mr. Hartford said his psychology -grab your tea cups and get ready We don't need a war to deplete' the
poster on an important theme. These classes would soon start their final for one grand surprise! It's all over P9pulation-just step on the gas.
.. posters, which will appear Monday of project, which is an essay on the the school. Have you heard? It's the
each week hereafter, are palnted practical side of psychology. roof. Tsk, tsk.
. through the courtesy of Miss Flol'ence
White, art instructor, and her pupils.
According to the law and order, com-
mittee, sponsored by Miss Palmer,
studente are not to move' chairs in the
cafeteria at lunch time under any
'~umstances.
, any articles lost by students have
found, according to the public
and private property committee, spon-
I sored by Miss Anna D., Costello. The
collection consists of pencils, bracelets,
I compacts, belts, gloves, costumes, and
r· m~ny other articles. St~dents desiring
I i info~atlon on lost articles are asked
to .see either Miss Costello or a memo
bel' of th,ls committee.
till
TilE DOMTER, JANUARY 1'1, 1ot,.








It's a Food Not a Fad.
Pittsburg Ice Cream Co.





We'll bet that the Faculty is rather
anxious for the all school basketball
tournament to come around so that
they can get another crack a1; the Car-
nino-Heady team.
It does not pay to get a cheap
EDUCATION
Passes, SP$fal Rates Given.
Mr. T. M. Steele, manager at the
Fox theatres, issued .frell passes to
the teachers of the Pittsburg public
schools this week so that they might
attend the picture of the immortal
cla~sic, "A Tale of Two Cities" by
Charles Dickens. Special rates have
been given to the senior high and










































Treat Yourself To A Bag Of Our
ItANDT ItORN
Fresh Every Day.















Tornadoes Win Over Pittsburg -













Don't let tbillow price mislead yoo. 'Iheee stock".
in.gs are all guaranteed first quality. They are all
silk., heel aDd toe 1'e"e11forced, perfectly knitted.
and they have- re-enforced weltS with picot topL
Better get eeYel'I1 pair at this~
New Cci>r&-Sir.ea 8 to 101/i
OUR HOSIERY BUYER
SCORES AGAIN AND NOW








In Need of Fun"
Says Counselor
Carnino-Heady Team .I -r
Noses Out Teachers Sport shorts
Faculty Defea~'18. In Rough •
Battle; Holfman Gela Eight The Snodgrass sophllmore homeroom
S. E. K. STANDINGS Polnla; Leads Scorers. team In the person of Mack Schlrk,
Won Lost Percent co-captain and leading scorer, Issues
Coffeyvl1le 2 0 1,000 The Carnino-Heady homeroom team a challenge to the Cl,\rnlno-Heady
Chanute 1 0 1,000 nosed out the Facutty quintet, '14- senior homeroom basketball team.
W. L. The Coffeyville cagers handed the Pittsburg 0 1 .000 18, in an intramural basketball tilt The sophomores apparently think
Waltz . .._ 4 0 Pittsburg Dragons their sixth con- Fort Scott 0 1 .000 Friday afternoon. It was a thrilling that because they lead In the sopho-
carnlI¥>iHeady -J-._ 2 0 secutive defeat to tho time of 82-26 Columbus 0 1 000 battle featuring lax officiating and more division of the Intramursl
Jordan-dostello .... ..._.... S 1 last Friday In a league game on the. Independence and Parsons had'not rough play by both teams, basketball leagUe that they are good
Hornets _._. .. 2 1 Tornado's c~urt and at the same time played. a league game by Tuesday. Harold Hoffman, Carnlno-Heady, enough to compete with upperclass
Palmer-Farner-White 2 2 won their first game In ma1).y years forward, ripped the net. with three teams.
:;::l~_.:~~~:::~~=-~==--==-_~ ~ ~ froT~i~: ~~:t~~:gtl~~afn'~~e history Wrestling Tourney ~~d~:al:c:~~;W:fc::~t~~~:~slead.' Information from l\ person who Is
Leeka-Lunquest 0 3 of basketball between the two schools Commences Monday The winning team used a tight fairly well acquainted with Erie high
Flntel-Way ..._.. 0 3 that a Coffeyville team has beaten zone defense while the Faculty used leads us to believe that Erie's loss of
Laney-Miss White ".__... 0 3 the Dragone. Wesley Temple, scintll- Bout WI1I Follow IntereoUegiate a close man-to-man defense. Richard "Rip" Cloke, star forward,
ating forward on the Tornado team Rulee; Matches 9 Minutes Long The Faculty led throughout the first might be considered more of a benefit
went on a scoring spree, chalking up two quarters but in the third quarter than a loss'. The informer said that
eleven field goals, most' of them long Ping Pong Opell8 Jan·27. the Carnlno-Heady quintet rallied to Cloke belongs to the class of players
range shot. Despite Temple's. brilliant take a 12-11, lead. The Faculty ral- who do not believe in team play.
• W. L. playing Pittsburg took an early lead The wrestling bouts. wl1l follow the lied once more to lead, 18.12, but a __' p
Snodgrass ..- ..-._.-.:...-- 4 1 of 8-6 in the first quarter and went s~rt Monday, and will. probajJly con- basket by Hoffman put the winning There seemed to be a surplus (~\Il
Huffman-Hatton ..----- 4 11 Into the third period with a lead of tpl~ue pthrougth the entireiliweek. Thhe team into the lead which they held slightly discolored optics aroun\
Hartford ---.-..--...-----. 4 mg ong ournament w open t e ' h f th P'ttsb hi h 1 k L
La . 4 2 18-16. f 11 wi M d d 'lilt e rest 0 e game. I urg g ast wee, utnyon ..-.-.-..-.---.-...--- h T d III d in th a 0 ng on ayan WI a so carry C bli d"fi d .




e 1 d ~ on through the week, according to The score: BO , a hlgm e bes~mor'h and~ Jun or'
P te . 2 S last of t e t Ir an game a ea a C h (F't) S od f Faculty' (18) camino-Heady (14) ryn, sop omore, mg t e Isplayerse rson --.-------- oac rl z n grass. f th "hi "c bb ,. d
Stephens .._.__... 2 a 26-18. The wrestling bouts will follow the GF FT F GF FT Foe. s ners. 0 orlgmate a
Radell _.._ ....__._. .:.. 0 I) Pittsburg made another s~urt but intercollegiate rules In playln the Hu1!man 1 1 llHoffman 3 2 2 new ahb~ asserting that while working
o 6 failed to overtake the Coffeyville team Th t h '11 be g b Lundquest 0 0 llSchie'bein 1 0 3 under hiS car that a socket wrench
Bailey ---..------- and trailed along unt~ the end of the ~~,:e. decfsiC::, c ~~c: mate:unnin~ neady 1 2 SIBeck 1 0 1 sl~pped and cracked him in the eye.
game. minutes long. Winners will be deter- White 1 ,0 2!Kennedy 0 2 0 Did you ever hear that one before?
Jack Tryon, forward, and Lee mined by the best two out of three Briggs 1 1 0IWeaver 0 0 0 Bryan did not make. any ·statement
Worthington, forward, were b~gh falls. . Snodgrass 0 1 21Cable 0 0 0 b~t it is known that a well placed fist
scorers for the Drago~s, tallymg The boys will all be weighed to - - -I -:- - -I did the art work on his face. .
nine points and seven pomts respec- determine what class' they will 4 6 9\ 6 4 6 --
tively. compete in.. No . form of "Texas Jimmy Schmuck, etar of the 1936
The. box score: Coffeyville (S2) Rules" o~ any type of punishing holds Wait For K. U. Contest Dragon cage.rs, taIlled thirteen points
Pittsburg (26) will be permitted. __ for the Fort Scott Greyhound basket-
FG FT F F~l ~ ~ Those who have entered the wrest- Booster Will Not Enter at Minnesota e,ers, leading them in a 37-28 victory
3 8 11 Temple 0 0 0 ling tournament are as follows' and Columbia over the Baker University freshmen.
o 0 O'Frisbe Seniors Orville Beck Raymond Bill McWilliame and Leland Marshall,
2 'S l1Eh1llllt 2 0 1 Carter' Frank Jameson jack Cannon Entry blanks for two national high also grads of Pittsburg high, both goto 0 OIEckstrand 0 0 0' .' .' . t th f M W'll' 11 tedOrman Williams, Leo Easom, and Har- school contests have been received moe ray; C I lams co ec
o 0 21Cohoe 0 1 laid McMurray. . by Mr. Ray Heady, journalism in- two points but Marshall failed to sc-
1 S O!Guy 1 0 0, to Th te ts th areo 0 O\Samuels 1 1 4 Juniors. Tom Griggs, Harold Cann, struc r. e con s are ose spon- . d h
2 James Kelley, and Tom Redfern. sored by the National Scholastic Press Although th~ Greyhoun s lost to t e
,2 0 11Chaney 0 0 , . .Association with headquarters at Parsons Cardmals, 32-~8, Schmuck
o 0 01 Sophomores, Sam Miller, Leonard Minne ta U' 't d th C 1 gained twelve points being high point____I Smith Buddy G'l R J M' so mversl y an e 0 um- ,
16 2 11 D teh
' N I D·llles,S .'h . Ge°rns, bia Scholastic Press Association spon- man of the tilt.
u oge, I W1S er, orge C 1 b' U' I f N
Truman, Georg~ Seifert, Gordon sored by 0 um la mvers ty 0 ew
Myers, Jess Rector, Charles Ritter, York City. .
Harold. Walker, Bailey Williams, The Booster probab~y wlll. not enter
ElIsworth Owensby, Ivan Wild, Junior tKahese cOunte,sts, ~tutH,,?lhl wsahlt flor the
Hallacy, and Steve EIllott. nBlUl mversl y I Ig . C 00 news-
All boys who 'would like to practice paper cont:est in the sprmg. ,
Ping Pong next week before entering Both MInnesota and the Columbl.a
the tournament see Coach Snod r ss ' contest8 .grade the p~per. as a umt
I. g a . while the, Kansas Urq,verslty contest
'"-----..::--- selects the best stories of several
tYPes and also has a division open in
business management and for the ser-
vice to the school. I
Last year several issues of The
Booster, edited by Helen Marchbanks
Durin th fif h imd Leo Howard, ;were entered in the
get hour chemistry Minnesota University contest recelv-
dass Mr. Charles O. Jordan wall ex- ing a rating of "first class": This Is
plalning to the students that, if there the highest rating that can be recelv- Antlers of deer are shed every
was to be a complete boy's class, the except for the "All-American" dlvis- season.
boys would do some lead molding. ion which is obtained by being seleet~ ==============
At .this point the bright red headed ed as one of the highest twenty
semor president, Jack Overman, ex- papers out of'the 900 entered.
claimed, "Ohl Mr. Jordan, I used to
mold lead when 'I was a little boy. I Austria ~I abolished all books in
made some lead soldlera and I still favor of war.





of Fruit of the Loom,







Worthington WI1l Probably Replace
ScIimidt in Forward PO!dtlon;
Reet of Lineup Is Same
Pitts Second S E K Tilt
Dragons lnvade Bulldog Court
For League Contest,
Canines Unbeaten.
Stl1l attempting to break the 6-game
losing streak'which is holding them
fast, the Dragons will clash with the
IndepenJence Bulldogs at Independ-
ence tonight.
- .This will be the first S. ·E. K. league
game for the Bulldogs and the second
for the Dragons, who received a 32-
26 trouncing at the hands of the
Coffeyville Tornadoes last Friday. The
Dragons, still smarting from the
Tornado defeat, the first which a
Coffeyville team had ever administer-
ed to a Pittsburg cage team, will be
out to stop the Bulldogs tonight.
Under the leadership of Earl Bevan,
their new coach who replaced Deane
Smith, the Bulldogs have won three
games and have not been defeated this
season. They hold victories over Elk
City, Cherryvale, and Neodasha.
Although having only one letterman
from last year's squad, Ted Baker,
a forward on the Independence team
has shown a fairly good offense and a
tight defense, holding Elk City to
seven points and Cherryvale to
eight.
The Dragon line-up probably will
consist of Jack Tryon, ~orward, Lee
Worthington, forward, Kenneth Gire,
center,. Jack Morgan, guard, and Al-
bert Simoncic, guard. Worthington
showed good offensive form in the
Coffeyville game and may replace
Phillip Schmidt, who has failed to
find his scoring eye.
The probable starting lineup:
Pittsburg P. Independence
Tryon ._F•.__. ..__ Hall
Worthington _F.__. Baker
Glre ._.._ ..__..C. .__ Knight
Morgan ..__._G. McKain
Simoncic· _..G.._.,.. :.... Condon
••• BIRTHDAYS •.•
Jan. l-Frank Barr, Willis Evans,
Jane Laughlin.
Jan. 2--Norma Blasor, Norman Bla-
sor, Hazel White.
Jan. S--Franklln Lanier, Faye
Smisor, Julia Ann Pogson.
Jan. 4-Sue McGlothlin.
Jan. 6--Jessle Brown. Juanita
Carpenter, Pauline' Spangler.
(From the Christian Science Monitor.)
CHICAGO-The high board ~ence
play Is breaking down, and the rigid
division between the three R's and
less formal but equally as Important
studies--:.-though they may be called
fads-is vanishing, according to rec-
reation and education leaders who
met hel1e l1ecently at the National
Recreation Congress.
"Thirty-seven of our states now
have laws requiring schools to pro-
vide facilities and instruction in phy-
sical education," Dr. John W. Stude-
baker, United States commissioner' of
education, told more than 1,000 mem- Boys Lead With
bers of the National Recreation Con- L M· A
gress. He added that athletics, sports, . arge argr,n ~
and other games are now recognized Office Holders
as important means of training in
mutual U1Iderstanding and co-oper- The boys lead the girls nine to
ation. They are a preparation fOf three alS cla!!,s officers this school
participation in recreation, he 'said.
Ring Committee Meets The diffe~ce between recreation y~ter the three. classes elected their
and education? Miss Dorothy Enderis officers it was -found the boys and
Group Decides Unanimously For gave an illustration. Two groups in girls are equally represented in the
New, Smaller Shank. Milwaukee study Shakespeare· One is senior. class, the boys -taking the two
composed of--young women who spend highest offices. The juniors are rep-
The committee on the senior class one evening a )Veek reading informally resented by three boys and one girl.
rings and pins composed of Betty the plays of Shakespeare: They The boys scored a sweep in the sopho-
Dorsey, Ella Bowman, Mary Mont- thoroughly enjoy what they are doing more election, all four offices are
gomery, Jeanne Malcolm, and Jack which is in no way' required. filled by boys.'
Overman, chairman, met Tuesday with The other group also spends an The complete list of class officers
Mr. Charles Benelli to discuss the evening a week in Shakespeare, writ- follows:, .
girls' new rings. Mr. Benelli brought a ing themes, doing research and mak- Seniors.
sample of girls' .rings, one with the ing a hard job out of gathering facts President __ Jack Overman
shank of last year and ·one with a so that they can get a university Vice president George Cannon
new, smaller shank. The committee credit. The latter group, Miss Enderis Treasurer _.:_.Cora Montgomery
was unanimous in its vote for the classifies as out for education. The Secretary ._...Catherine McNeill
girls' new small ring. former, she says, are out solely for Juniors.
Jack Overman, senior president, an- the enrichment of life and belongs in President _ .. .......Jack Morgan
nounced that there will be a senior the field of recreation. Vice president __..Finley Porter
meeting at the activity period Monday Fred A. Moore, executive director Treasurer ..Esther Packard
to discuss the rings and pins. of ·the Adult Education Council in 'Secretary ....__......Joo Stephenson
The prices, according to Mr. Benelli, Chicago, urged that the recreation Sophomofes.
will be '6.76 for the boys' rings and movement and adult education move- President __..Joe Begando
'6.60 for the smaller girls' ring and ment come closer together. Vice president .__ Carl Beard
'6.76 for the girls' larger ring. "Adult education needs more fun Treasurer __ Edwin Ryan
The pri~e for the pins is $2.76 wlth-· in it," he said. Secretary Lawrence Fadler
out the guard and'S with the guard, ;,~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::~c8lAs usual the rings and pins will'have
the Individual student's initials on the
under side without additional cost.
Locals \Vill Try Intramural.~
To Throw Jinx Basketball"
In Game Tonight1"--_'_'__' ~
